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Bobber-Style Oil Tanks 
with Battery Box
Here is a old school oil tank for 
your next bobber bike project. 
Chrome steel tanks with built-in battery boxes 
come with front rubber mount and tank cap 
included. They fit Big Twin rigid frames from 
36-57 and most custom rigid frames on the 
market today, also 84-99 Softail models. Lines 
come out of the bottom of the tank for a nice 
clean look.
632062 ‘Domed’ oil tank

“Vendetta” Finned Oval Oil Tank 
by Crime Scene Choppers
This oil tank is simply stunning! Its styling 
matches the “Vendetta” Oil Filter, and has 
some very very unique features. The tank 
mounts using two stainless straps, and can be 
oriented either horizontally under your seat, 
or as a vertical side mount tank the way you’ve 
seen Chica build ‘em. The Vendetta tank comes 
complete with stainless mount straps, rubber 
channels, fittings, fill cap and mount bars.  
Cast aluminum, approx. 11.5” wide x 3” tall 
and 6” deep. Holds approx. 2 1/4 quarts of oil.  
Matches all the other cool Finned stuff avail-
able in this Handbook, and available in a satin 
finish or chrome plated. Made in USA by Joe & 
crew at Crime Scene Choppers.
632157 Vendetta finned oval oil tank - Satin
632664 Vendetta finned oval oil tank – 

Chrome

Custom Oil Tanks for FL/FX 
Models and Santee 4-speed 
Swingarm Frames
3.5 qt. chrome oil tanks for 65-86 FL and FX 
4-speed models, that provide easy access to 
the battery, and bolt to the stock mounts. 
They will also fit Santee 4-speed swingarm 
frames. Kits include oil tank and 2-pc. front 
mounting bracket for an easy installation. 
650218 Chrome side fill
650219 Chrome side fill with spin-on filter

650218

650219

Chrome Wrap-Around Oil Tank by 
Santee
These 4 qt. oil tanks will fit rigid frames and 
58-64 swingarm frames with kickstart and steel 
primaries, but will NOT fit models with alumi-
num primaries or 79-84  4-speed transmissions. 
650235 Chrome center fill oil tank

650235

Chrome 3-Quart Wrap-Around Oil 
Tank by Santee
These 3-quart oil tanks use the small kickstart 
Sportster battery and fit rigid frames and 58-64 
swingarm frames with aluminum primaries 
and 79-84 4-speed transmissions with steel 
primaries.  
651264 Chrome 3-quart side fill oil tank
651265 Chrome 3-quart center fill oil tank

651265

Oil Tanks for Rigid Frames
Chrome original style oil tanks for rigid-framed 
Big Twins. Available with side or center oil fill. 
Fits Big Twin models from 36-57. Replaces OEM 
62504-38.
270150 Side fill
270151 Center fill

270151

651264


